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Abstract 
 
The objective of this paper is to formulate and implement a modular integrated evaluation 
framework for the assessment of smart solutions in the interconnection of interurban and 
urban freight transportation which portrays the complexity of the life cycle of these solutions 
in the supply-chain and assesses the system’s performance, efficiency and effectiveness and 
the impacts to the environment and the society. The solutions tested involve freight tracking 
and communication links amongst involved stakeholders.  
 
The assessment incorporates a social cost-benefit analysis which addresses the actual costs 
and the monetary benefits that incurred by the procurement of the monitoring equipment and 
the development of the communication platform, and a multi-stakeholder multi-criteria 
evaluation technique for examining the impact on all related fields.  
 
In the small scale implementation, the system’s costs and benefits brake-even in terms of 
operating economic costs and benefits, with minor environmental and societal improvements. 
When simulating a large scale implementation, the benefits increase as compared to costs, as 
the impacts concern a wider area of application.  
 
Keywords: Urban-interurban transportation interconnection, freight transportation, intermodal transportation, 
logistics, evaluation. 

 
 

Περίληψη 
 
Στόχος της εργασίας αυτής είναι η σύνθεση και εφαρμογή ενός ολοκληρωμένου πλαισίου για 
την αξιολόγηση «έξυπνων» λύσεων που στοχεύουν στη διασύνδεση αστικών και 
υπεραστικών μεταφορών. Η αξιολόγηση λαμβάνει υπόψη την πολυπλοκότητα των λύσεων 
αυτών μέσα στην εφοδιαστική αλυσίδα, και εκτιμά την αποτελεσματικότητα και 
αποδοτικότητά τους, συνυπολογίζοντας τις επιπτώσεις της εφαρμογής τους στο περιβάλλον 
και την κοινωνία. Οι λύσεις που εξετάστηκαν αφορούν την παρακολούθηση των 
εμπορευματκών φορτίων και την ανάπτυξη επικοινωνιακών συνδέσμων μεταξύ των 
εμπλεκόμενων φορέων.  
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Η μέθοδος εμπεριέχει κοινωνική ανάλυση κόστους-οφέλους με την οποία εξετάζονται οι 
δαπάνες και τα οφέλη που προέρχονται από την αγορά, εγκατάσταση και  λειτουργία του 
συστήματος παρακολούθησης και την ανάπτυξη πλατφόρμας επικοινωνίας μεταξύ των 
φορέων. Με τη χρήση πολυκριτηριακής αξιολόγησης, σύμφωνα με την οποία λαμβάνονται 
υπόψη οι απόψεις όλων των εμπλεκόμενων, εξετάζονται οι επιπτώσεις σε όλους τους τομείς 
επίδρασης των εμπορευματικών μεταφορών.  
 
Από την πιλοτική εφαρμογή του συστήματος, υπολογίστηκε ότι οι απαιτούμενες δαπάνες 
αποσβένονται από τη μείωση του συνηθισμένου κόστους των διαδικασιών, ενώ υπάρχουν 
μικρές περιβαλλοντικές και κοινωνικές βελτιώσεις. Προσομοιώνοντας την εφαρμογή σε όλο 
το φάσμα λειτουργίας αυτής της εφοδιαστικής αλυσίδας, τα οφέλη αυξάνονται συγκριτικά με 
τα κόστη, δεδομένου του ότι οι επιπτώσεις αφορούν ευρύτερη περιοχή υλοποίησης.  
 
Λέξεις κλειδιά: Διασύνδεση αστικών-υπεραστικών μεταφορών, εμπορευματικές μεταφορές, συνδυασμένες 
μεταφορές, εφοδιαστική αλυσίδα, αξιολόγηση. 
 

1. Introduction 

Urban areas represent utmost challenges for freight transport, both in terms of goods 
distribution performance and environmental impacts (air emission, traffic congestion, road 
safety and accidents and noise and visual nuisance). Urban freight is deemed as high 
contributor in urban economy but in parallel, urban road freight transport significantly affects 
the quality of urban environment as it encompasses the processes of transportation, handling 
and storage of goods, the management of inventory, waste and returns as well as home 
delivery services and e-commerce (1). Beside this, ‘city logistics’ is a relatively new concept 
that is defined by Taniguchi et al. as “…the process of totally optimizing the logistics and 
transport activities by private companies in urban areas while considering the traffic 
environment, traffic congestion and energy consumption within the framework of a market 
economy” (2). 

The contribution of freight movements to urban traffic is 10–18 % of urban road traffic and 
the proportion of air and noise emissions of freight vehicles to total urban traffic reaches 
almost 40 % (3). Also, urban transport is responsible for about 69% of road accidents that 
occur in cities revealing the vital dimension of safety in urban freight systems (4). 

Policies in global context mostly aim at the alleviation of the most significant bottlenecks that 
emerge in the urban freight transportation with view to enhance the level of service without 
penalizing the urban living conditions. According to the EU’s Action Plan for Urban Mobility 
(5), action 19 Urban Freight Transport, some action should be taken with a view to: 

 Optimising urban logistics efficiency; 

 Improving the links between long-distance, inter-urban and urban freight transport; 

 Incorporating freight transport in local policies and plans; and 

 Better managing and monitoring transport flows. 

The knowledge exchange in this sector is vital in order to capitalize the benefits of urban 
logistics good practices and assimilate the lessons learnt from the bad practices around the 
world, through series of symposia, which will address issues by taking researchers from both 
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sides of the Atlantic to discuss specific topics, achieve intense information sharing, with the 
opportunity for follow-on collaboration at the project or institutional level (6). 
 
Among the three most important transversal challenges to be achieved across the transport 
sector and improve sustainability, is the integration between urban and inter-urban 
transportation systems, which are currently poorly planned and managed. The other two are 
integration between passenger and freight movement and intermodality (across transport 
modes) (7). Integration may be assisted by technology, or/and behavioral changes, which 
relate to individual, corporate schemes and governmental regulations and incentives 
provision.  
 
As people’s needs grow more and more complex, the use of Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT) facilitates covering a wide range of them. Regarding the transport sector, 
the relationship between ICT and transport has been growing since the 1970s (8). The 
logistics business sector offers great opportunities for wide adoption of ICT applications 
aiming primarily at enhancing transport visibility and information sharing between 
stakeholders (9). 
 
In Europe, there is an extended reference on the integration of such technologies in the 
transportation sector. This regards policy-making and directives developed by European 
policy-making bodies that delineate the framework of such integration. The European 
Commission (EC) documenting the Transport White Paper of 2011 (4) and several concrete 
Action Plans has set the grounds for research towards innovation in the transport sector 
intending to link research with industry. Among the Commission’s concerns within the 
context of using ICT in freight transport are insufficient standardization, tackling legal 
impediments and uneven market actors’ capabilities to adopt ICT (10). Besides this, it is 
believed that ICT assist multi-modality and integration of logistics services (e.g. ‘single-
window’, one-stop shop) leading to safer and cleaner urban and international logistics (4). 
 
Although the use of ICT usually contributes indirectly to the improvement of a company’s 
image as it contributes in upgrading the level of service, and thus productivity, efficiency and 
profit, there may be unexpected impacts on other stakeholders. The incorporation of ICT in a 
specific business model may generate benefits for a stakeholder group and burdens for other 
stakeholders group, either directly or indirectly involved. However, the use of ICT in the 
logistics sector has not been sufficiently explored yet. The existence of diverse stakeholders 
and their conflicting interests require a safe way of planning and implementation taking into 
account all stakeholders that are impacted by the solution that is promoted. As such, the 
investigation of ICT performance should integrate this kind of diversity in order to take 
forward sustainable logistics solutions. Moreover, the evaluation tools of such solutions 
should be developed in order to enable better integration and assessment of these interests and 
concerns of all involved actors. 
 
The analysis described in this paper rests on a demonstration taken place within the context of 
STRAIGHTSOL project (www.straightsol.eu), the aim of which was to propose a range of 
innovative sustainable urban-interurban logistics solutions. However, the tested scenarios and 
methodology have been formulated particulary for the purposes of this paper. Furthermore, 
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the objective of this paper is to present the assessment of information exchange through 
enhanced supply-chain visibility, based on ICT in the interconnection of interurban and urban 
logistics as for its performance, efficiency, effectiveness and impacts in the environment and 
the society.  
 
Firstly, a review is made on the most common IC technologies used in the transport and 
mainly logistics sector, and a brief insight is made on the evaluation methodologies that are 
usually adopted in order to assess their performance. The formulation of the implemented 
evaluation framework is outlined and a description is made of the demonstration. The 
outcomes of the social cost benefit analysis are presented followed by the findings of the 
multi-criteria assessment, reflecting the stakeholders’ interest and impacts towards the 
introduction and use of ICT solutions. Finally, discussion is made on the findings and more 
light is shed on the existing constraints and future steps on research in the area that should be 
pursued.  
 

2. A Brief Review 

2.1 Smart Solutions in Transportation and Logistics 

Smart solutions have a broad use in a variety of transport sectors including passenger and 
freight. There are several ICT applications that are used in transport fields (11), which provide 
traffic monitoring and information for interaction in urgent cases or foster information sharing 
on transported cargo through electronic data processing leading in more efficient information 
flow on one hand while respecting business confidentiality, on the other.  
 
Monitoring rail wagons and their cargo has become very popular, mostly during the last two 
decades. The automated asset tracing is processed either by scanning barcode tags attached to 
the assets or by using smart tags, like 'passive' RFID (Radio Frequency Identification), which 
broadcast their location, at locations where readers are installed 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radio-frequency_identification). The rail wagons are also 
tracked globally using devices which combine GPS (Global Positioning System)  and mobile 
and/or Satellite phone technology. Such devices are known as GPS Asset Trackers (12). 
 
Many private companies have participated in research networks dealing with the development 
of rail monitoring systems in the last decade, especially in Europe and the U.S.. Examples of 
monitoring rail wagons are: 
 the EUREKA project (http://www.eureka.be; http://www.eurekanetwork.org/), for 

emerging all the necessary actions in case of alert,  
 the CREAM project (http://www.cream-project.eu/home/index.php), for providing 

rail customers with real time and reliable information concerning the location and 
status of the transported cargo,  

 the Austrian and Hungarian case, aiming at increasing reliability of the train’s time of 
arrival (http://www.europeanrailwayreview.com/),  

 the Rail Shipment Tracking System in North America,  
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 the Indian railways (http://www.indianrailways.gov.in/),  for providing the location of 
each train on Google maps in real time. 

 
In logistics, ICT usage achieves sustainable growth (13) without sacrificing the information 
provision within business networks (14), and at the same time it reduces fleet operational 
costs (15, 16).  
 
In large common ICT platforms it is vital to ensure balanced functionality for all involved 
stakeholders. Cepolina and Ghiara argue that such ICT network in the transport sector should 
be governed by neutrality, strong co-modal orientation, a user-friendly approach and wide 
coverage (17). Given these prerequisites, it could be easier for diverse stakeholders to achieve 
a consensus regarding its adoption and operation, although it is believed that it is difficult to 
organize and integrate multiple transport modes into a single ICT platform (18).  
 

2.2 Assessing Impacts of ICT in Logistics 

The application of ICTs within freight traffic enables efficient utilization of transport 
resources and simplified management of transport and supply chains (19), helps improve 
transport costs, time and reliability (11), contributes in the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions (19), supports competitiveness strategy for logistics companies (20, 21, 22), and 
carries a core role in the management of organizations (17). Other impacts are improved 
turnover and enlargement of the clientele (13), owing to improved customer satisfaction, more 
effective integration across supply-chain, with error-free and ‘greener’ operations (9). 
 
There are several methods to assess, select and implement the appropriate measure in logistics 
supply chain. Impact assessment is used to estimate Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). KPIs 
should cover a significant area of fields because the use of ICT in the industry should not only 
foster the economic growth but also be directed towards environmental sustainability (23). In 
case of a need to depict the costs versus the benefits of an initiative, the Cost-Benefit Analysis 
(CBA) and Social Cost-Benefit Analysis (SCBA) is the most suitable method. Discrete 
variable investment model, was used to study the impact of on-board monitoring systems 
from the perspective of the carrier (24, 25), and impacts of RFID adoption were assessed 
through a survey (26).  

As opposing to the CBA, the Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA) does not require 
monetization. It mainly regards the amount of money spent in order to generate one or more 
target-benefits of the project (27). This method enables viewing the individual impacts 
separately. Extending CEA, Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) sources from strategic planning, 
and a significant advantage is also the capacity of ranking a range of alternatives that respect a 
common objective. Each objective is associated to a range of criteria and respective weights 
and alternative actions are assessed and evaluated (28, 29). 
 

 

3. Evaluation Framework 
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The performance of the tested smart solutions is assessed through an integrated evaluation 
framework, based on stakeholder objectives, priorities and perceptions, and multi-stakeholder 
multi-criteria decision making techniques have been elaborated and implemented, to estimate 
a Solutions’ Sustainability Index (SSI), based on life cycle impacts and societal costs.  

3.1 Stakeholders in Freight Transportation and Logistics 

 
Supply chain involves a number of stakeholders with different objectives, interests and roles. 
To demonstrate this, a triangular pyramid is used  in figure 1. Each stakeholder category is 
located on each of the four edges of the pyramid. On one of the three edges of the pyramid 
base, are placed the shippers and receivers, who constitute the initiators of the supply chain. 
Their needs and requirements are serviced by the operators, who are also placed on one edge 
of the pyramid base. This stakeholder category includes all supply chain facilitators, mainly 
the logistics service providers, and the infrastructure and equipment providers. Civilians 
represent the society, and play a dual role; first, they are the passive recipients of the impacts 
of any operation being realised within the context of the supply chain; second, they are the 
final users of the goods transported through the supply chain. All these three stakeholder 
categories interact with one another and share common, different and even contradictory 
objectives. Figure 1 depicts some major criteria, related to their objectives, set by the 
interactions between any two stakeholder categories. For example, shippers and receivers, on 
one hand, and operators, on the other, aim at business opportunities, operational cost 
reduction and increase of service quality. Shippers and receivers aim at increasing their 
customers’ satisfaction, decrease their cost and gain public acceptance. Civilians need 
operators to reduce all possible negative impacts freight transportation may bring to their 
everyday lives.  
 
Policy makers, in sense of local authorities and other public bodies, setting regulations and 
restrictions in the supply chains and freight transportation, aim at providing better conditions 
for the business stakeholders and satisfactory life standards for the society. Consensus is 
required for the smooth coexistance of all the above stakeholders, and to achieve this, all 
affecting factors and impacts, should be clear, visible and comprehensable by all. An 
integrated evaluation framework, which contains as components, involved stakeholders, their 
objectives, criteria and indicators, as well as a comprehensive and sound methodology for 
enabling quantitative or even qualitative analysis, is important for building consensus. 
Towards this direction, the research work in this paper demonstrates the formulation of the 
evaluation methodology used for assessing impacts occuring from the implementation of 
«smart» solutions in the supply chain, taking into account each and all stakeholders’ 
perspectives.  
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Figure 1. Freight transportation and logistics stakeholders: interconnections and impacts 
(modified from https://sites.google.com/site/costtransits/training-school Evaluation 

Methodologies and Output indicators) 
 

3.2 Evaluation Methodology 

 
For the clear understanding of the appropriateness, feasibility, viability, efficiency and 
effectiveness of the tested solutions, and to cope for the conflicting objectives and perceptions 
of the involved actors, a multi-stakeholder decision making approach has been formulated and 
implemented, enabled by the evaluation framework.  
 
The evaluation methodology incorporates results from travel demand forecasting and traffic 
and environmental impact assessment models, and produces a set of Key Performance 
Indicators (KPI) which reflect the effectiveness of the smart solutions.  
 
The advantage gained in the spatial and temporal movement of goods should be analysed 
from the cost-based point of view, including external costs (especially social and 
environmental) of the realized activities. External costs (especially social and environmental), 
logistics’ benefits and the associated costs for achieving these benefits, are quantified through 
Social Cost Benefit Analysis (SCBA). According to that, SCBA has been implemented to 
directly counterbalance the associated costs and benefits of the examined policies and 
measures, taking into account the societal economic impact. Resulted KPI’s were coupled 
with relevant criteria, whilst both criteria and indicator weights comprised the input to a 
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multi-stakeholder multi-criteria decision making framework, which has been developed, 
through the participation and intense involvement of the stakeholders (decision makers, 
shippers – receivers, operators, civilians), described above. 
 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) has been selected as one of the most practical methods of 
Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (30, 31). The method has been widely used in site selection 
(32), strategy selection (33, 34), in sustainability evaluation (35), energy selection (36) and 
many other areas. 
 
One of the advantages of AHP is that it allows a hierarchical structure of the criteria. This 
provides better view on objectives, alternatives, criteria and sub-criteria and more efficient 
allocation of weights. Criteria are assigned weights and the associated indicators are 
estimated. The output is total scores given for each optional action generating their ranking 
and prioritization.  
 
AHP has been used in logistics, where an impact assessment analysis was performed between 
shippers and receivers and it was found that shippers are positively impacted by the use of 
ICT in a supply chain at a slightly greater extent than receivers (37, 38, 39), to evaluate the 
adoption of ICT into – among others - e-commerce SMEs through the development of an 
evaluation index (40, 41, 42), the logistics construction industry (43), electric mobility in last-
mile logistics (44), evaluation of intermodal transportation alternatives for manufacturing 
firms (45, 46, 47). 
 
There have been many cases of the assessment of sustainability performance of urban 
transport modes, regarding passenger vehicles (48) and freight vehicles as well (49). But this 
analysis has focused mostly on assessing the performance of urban transport vehicles. As the 
lack of such an analysis has been identified as a gap in the up to now assessment frameworks 
(Jeon and Amekudzi, 2008), a life cycle analysis (LCA) has been adopted to assess the wider 
system by advancing the research in LCA to freight transport and logistics processes rather 
than vehicles and products.  
 
Social acceptance, users’ uptake and other similar dimensions have been investigated and 
behavioural aspects are also integrated, to enable measuring user acceptance under different 
scenarios. Possibility for cross comparison of the stated and the observed information is 
enabled. An overall Solutions’ Sustainability Index (SSI) is calculated for the life-cycle of 
each scenario of the tested solution. 
 

4. The Case Study 

Kuehne+Nagel (K+N) is a logistics service provider (LSP). Their rail operations include 
transfer of goods from Central European countries, through the Balkan area to Greece. Goods 
are transported by rail from Sopron, Hungary to K+N’s terminal in the industrial area of 
Thessaloniki, to be transported by truck for the last mile.  
 
Interconnection between the international rail freight itinerary and the last mile operations 
rely on manual recording of cargo location and information via phone to the interested 
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stakeholders. As such, information provision to interested stakeholders flows according to the 
availability of involved staff. Information sharing is not automated and when rail delays 
occur, this may not be made known in time, and trucks may travel to the company’s premises 
to receive the merchandise, which has not arrived yet. This situation creates excess rental 
costs to the company or its customers, personnel overtime, extra kilometers driven, as the 
trucks may go to another assignment and return to the premises later when the train arrives, 
increased traffic, and high fuel and energy consumption.  
 
The demonstration concept comprised the affixation of GPS devices onto wagons during the 
rail transportation leg in order to provide the LSP and the other stakeholders with the 
opportunity to have updated time for freight arrival (delays, problems, etc) and stimulating 
efficient and timely preparation of next transport leg and organization of warehousing (50). 
This information is provided to shippers, receivers and rest stakeholders, acknowledging them 
of any delays or new ETA (estimated time of arrival) of goods. Then, each actor is 
responsible for further actions that address to customers, to suppliers of raw materials, etc. 
 
Two main scenarios were tested, one with “business as usual”, which assumes limited or lack 
of information provision about unexpected delays and dynamic expected time of arrival, and 
the other with wagon tracking equipment (GPS devices onto wagons), which provides real 
time cargo location information. As the demonstrator involved only portion of the wagons to 
be equipped with GPS devices, two sub scenarios were developed, one referred to as “small 
scale”, basically including the small number of trucks being monitored in the demonstrator 
and the other as “full scale”, assuming all the company’s wagons being equiped with GPSs. A 
further categorization was based on the information transmission success rate of the GPSs. 
The sub scenarios created were “actual” and “enhanced” operation. The «actual» scenario 
assumed that location data was transmitted in 36% of the trips successfully, so similarly only 
delays related to these trips were known. In the «enhanced» scenario, it is assumed that all 
trips were monitored successfully, thus all delays of the monitored wagons were known. 
Combination of all the above delivered six scenarios in total. 
 

 In the “business as usual” BAU scenario, the surveillance of the cargo on location and 
status on rail transport and respective communication is done manually. The small 
scale (BAUs) variation concerns 24 wagons per month being monitored, whereas the 
full scale (BAUf) assumes that this is done for the 806 rail wagons per month that 
travel from Sopron to Sindos. After rail transport (first leg), cargo is either stored in 
K+N’ s warehouses or transhipped via the cross-docking area to trucks for last mile 
distribution to the city of Thessaloniki (second leg). Because of a gap in 
communication some trucks for the second leg are assigned unnecessarily, which 
creates excess operational costs, congestion and environmental impacts.  

 In the “GPS” scenario the following variations were tested: 

o GPSsa: the demonstration whereby the rail freight is monitored by using 6 
GPS tracking devices affixed on the rail wagons. 24 wagon trips per month are 
monitored and information was transmitted successfully in 36% of the trips. 

o GPSse: same as the GPSsa scenario assuming 100% successful transmissions 
for the 24 wagon trips per month which are monitored by using GPS devices. 
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o GPSfa: the full scale version of the demonstration. All 806 wagon trips per 
month are monitored by using 202 GPS devices. It is assumed that in 36% of 
the trips, data transmission is successful.  

o GPSfe: same as the GPSse with 100% successfully monitored trips by using 
GPS devices, thus 806 wagon trips per month. 

 
 

5. Evaluation Results 

5.1 Social Economic Viability Analysis 

A SCBA has been conducted that refers only to the excessive costs and the generated benefits 
that are incurred by the investment on the monitoring equipment. The costs associated to the 
concept include investment and operating costs. Investment costs cover purchasing the 
equipment, whereas operating costs include only those related to the GPS operation, namely 
the communication expenses and depreciation costs. As revenues are considered the benefits 
resulting from the reduction, as compared to the “business as usual”, in the unnecessary 
overtime personnel owing to the early notification about cut-off wagons, the reduction of fuel 
and/or truck hiring expenses owing to the elimination of the unnecessary trips, the 
diminishing of the accidents and the environmental pollution as a result of the decreased 
vehicle-kilometers. All these indicators have been monetized based on actual company’s 
values, for the operational-related indicators and on existing research, for the social-related 
indicators, i.e. the accident and CO2 emissions costs (http://www.dot.gov/policy-
initiatives/tiger/tiger-bca-resource-guide-2014).  
 
Particularly, for each scenario, the following estimations have been made: 
Scenarios BAUs and BAUf: These scenarios include the business model of the current 
operations which entails conventional information sharing techniques and fragmented 
monitoring. Recording of the location of the cargo is made manually causing tangible and 
intangible burdens to all involved stakeholders. The scenarios BAUs and BAUf are not 
treated separately in the SCBA, but serve as a basis scenario, for the small and full scale GPS 
scenarios, respectively. 
Scenario GPSsa: The savings in truck utilization reach 3 trucks per month leading in 150 
excess kilometers savings. This, in turn, has positive impacts to the annual truck renting costs 
(1080 €), fuel savings (180 €) and environmental savings. Furthermore, savings are indicated 
in the personnel used for all personel categories (basic, extra and cut-off personnel - the latter 
is used to identify the lost wagons within the rail network). The total annual operational costs 
for this scenario are 1628,7 €, including communication and depreciation costs. The 
monetized benefits are 2843,04 € of which 192,72 € regard the society (environmental and 
safety) and the rest are subject to the Logistics Service Provider (personnel, fuel, cost of truck 
renting). The breakeven point for this scenario is research in one and a half years. 
Scenario GPSse: The asset savings that are achieved within this scenario are: 

 9 trucks less in the network 
 Reduction of 450 kilometers 
 Annual savings of renting costs for trucks 3240 € 
 The fuel savings reach 3159 € per year 
 The labor costs are reduced by 703 € 
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The total annual operational costs for this scenario are also 1628,7 €, and the benefits are 
7639,95 € of which 538,17 € regard the society and the rest 7101,78 € are allocated to the 
Logistics Service Provider. The breakeven point for the scenario GPSse is reached in almost 
four months. 
Scenario GPSfa: In this scenario we look at the business case with technical issues, thus 36% 
successful trips. The solution results in an amount of 96 fewer trucks for the final distribution, 
which makes the business case positive and very attractive since the breakeven point can be 
reached only within two years, namely in one and a half. In this case, 4800 kilometers are 
saved in a monthly base together with 34560 total kilometers saved in yearly basis. Fuel 
savings account for 33696 € savings and total personnel costs are cut by 17275 €. The annual 
benefits for society in monetized terms are 408 € under the category ‘environment’ and 5334 
€ for annual benefits that equal the halt of loss of human capital. Finally, the breakeven point 
is reached in one and a half years. 
Scenario GPSfe: In the case that there is a solution that anticipates 100% success in the data 
communication and the full fleet of rolling stock is equipped with GPS devices, the 
innovation becomes very costly but very attractive to implement. In that case the breakeven 
point is reached in four months generating huge monetary benefits in comparison with the 
initial investment costs. The trucks savings are the ultimate ones, driving out of the network 
267 trucks monthly. The Logistics Services Operators takes advantage of the following 
benefits: 13350 less truck-kilometers, 96120 € of annual truck renting costs reduction, 93717 
€ of fuel savings and 23324 € of personnel costs reduction. The society is benefited from the 
mitigation of CO2 emissions (equal to annual monetary benefits of 1134 €) and increasing 
level of road safety (equivalent of a saving of 14818 €).  
 
The benefit-to-cost (B/C) ratio and the Net Present Value (NPV) of the tested scenarios for a 
depreciation period of 3 years are depicted in Table 1.  

 
Τable 1: Social Cost Benefit Analysis results. 

  
 Costs (in €) GPSsa GPSse GPSfa GPSfe 
Investment costs 1646,1 1646,1 55418,7 55418,7 
Annual operational costs 1628,7 1628,7 54832,9 54832,9 
Expected annual 
revenues 

2843,0 7640,0 91273,0 229113,3 

Depreciation period 3 3 3 3 
Interest rate 5% 5% 5% 5% 
NPV 1660,8 14724,0 43816,6 419190,0 
Ratio B/C 1,27 3,42 1,21 3,05 

 
 
As expected, most beneficial are the scenarios with 100% successful trips. Of the two, the full 
scale scenario gives a much higher NPV (419190,0), than the respective scenario with the 
observed in the pilot implementation success rate (14724,0).  
 
Another issue that could be stressed out is the promising business model that has positive 
impacts to the two core stakeholder groups: private (operators) and public (society), with a 
benefit-cost ratio surprisingly high. In fact, the operational costs encompass only two 
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categories of costs and both the investment and operational costs are considered as low. On 
the contrary, the benefits that embed financial savings are mainly labor costs and energy costs 
which are in principle fundamental areas. 
 

5.2 Multicriteria assessment 

Although SCBA quantifies the net gain of the application, considering also the society, it only 
ranks alternatives in terms of aggregated net benefits. To capture the various stakeholder 
specific objectives and criteria, multicriteria analysis has been adapted to the case, based on 
the identification of stakeholders, objectives, criteria and weights. 
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Table 1: Stakeholder groups with their weighted criteria 

 

Stakeholder 
group 

Criterion Indicators Weight 

Logistics 
service 
providers 

Costs Operational costs 
Capital / investment costs 

0.223 
0.282 

Company image Time punctuality 
Deliveries in right quantity 
Deliveries in right form 
Loading/unloading time 

0.063 
0.060 
0.060 
0.063 

Safety and security Infrastructure/equipment accidents 
Personnel accidents 

0.024 
0.073 

Environmental burdening CO2 emissions 0.110 
Supply chain visibility Trips with real time information 0.042 

Shippers Costs Number of vehicles used 
Vehicle-kms  
Energy / Fuel consumption 
Delivery cost 
Opportunity costs /  Lost profits 
Total driving time (including delays and stops) 
Average waiting time at the depot 
Idle time at the depot 
Daily vehicle utility factor 

0.346 

Environmental burdening CO2 emissions 0.041 

Level of service Time punctuality 
Deliveries in right quantity 
Deliveries in right form 
Loading/unloading time 

0.041 
0.040 
0.040 
0.111 

Company image Customer satisfaction 0.127 
Safety and security Infrastructure/equipment accidents 

Personnel accidents 
0.085 
0.169 

Receivers 
 

Costs Delivery cost 
Average delay cost 
Opportunity costs / lost profits 

0.659 

Level of service Time punctuality 
Deliveries in right quantity 
Deliveries in right form 
Customer satisfaction 

0.156 

Supply chain visibility Updated and reliable data 
Data transmission frequency 
Type of information 

0.185 

Society 
 

Environmental burdening Optical disturbance 
Accessibility 
CO2 emissions 
Noise nuissance 

0.048 
0.168 
0.250 
0.127 

Safety Road safety level 0.407 

Infrastructure 
and 
equipment 
providers 
 
 

Costs Wagon renting cost 
Additional costs due to information alerting 
delay or unavailbility 

0.553 

Level of service Time punctuality 
Deliveries in right quantity 
Deliveries in right form 
Updated and reliable data 

0.447 
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The logistics service providers seem mainly concentrated on the economic impacts, namely 
the decrease in the total operational costs (given the investment capital) and their company 
image with focus on the time reliability and quality in goods delivery to their customers. In 
addition they are less interested in environment and supply chain visibility. Safety and 
security are not included in their top priorities due to the significantly low number of events 
and respected injuries and deaths. The shippers and truck operators, apart from the cost, they 
also take safety and security together with the level of service into serious consideration, 
while they are less sensitized against their company image and the environmental burdening. 
The infrastructure and equipment providers’ primary interest is set on operational costs, 
followed by the level of provided services concerning the reliability and quality of cargo 
deliveries. The receivers are mainly concentrated on the economic impacts, while they are 
also interested in the level of provided services and supply chain visibility in the sense of 
punctuality and quality of cargo deliveries based on the type and updating of the respective 
information on the transported cargo location and status. Society’s concerns on environmental 
and safety issues are justified by the fact that public constitute the group experiencing all the 
impact from freight transport. 
 
Indicator values were normalized, based on standard normalization techniques, so that to 
enable consideration of various quantitative and qualitative figures available in the appraisal 
of the indicators. Then, the SSI for each scenario and stakeholder category was estimated, 
combining all products of the indicators and indicator weights. Figures 2 and 3 depict to what 
extent the scenarios contribute to each of the criteria of the stakeholders, and overall. The 
outcome of this process shows that the results are comparative amongst all scenarios (owing 
to the indicator normalization). As indicated in the figures, the scenarios with 100% 
successful GPS operating rate receive the highest index, followed by the actual GPS operating 
rate. This does not seem to be the same in the case of the LSP, as they are directly exposed to 
the investment and operational costs (weighing more than 50% of all criteria), and therefore a 
higher value is attributed to the GPS small scale scenario with 100% successful rate. The 
same is observed for the receivers. This is explained by the fact that the associated cost with 
GPS is passed onto the receiver.  
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Figure 2: Scenario per criterion and stakeholder category.  
 

 

 

Figure 3: Solutions’ Sustainability Indices (SSI) for each scenario and stakeholder 
category. 

6. Conclusions and Discussion  

In this paper, an innovative concept concerning the interurban-urban interface in freight 
transport has been tested and evaluated, using both SCBA and multi-criteria assessment from 
multi-stakeholder perspectives. Both assessment methods revealed similar findings.  
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K+N used GPS-based, tracking and tracing system to provide real time notification about the 
location and status of the transported cargo, and thus reduce unnecessary excess costs, 
vehicle-kilometers and environmental and societal impacts, and increase provided level of 
service, and consequently customer satisfaction.  
 
In the small scale implementation, the system proved to have reached the above goals, 
achieving a reduction of the operating economic costs, environmental and societal costs, 
which, in actual figures, become very significant when considering a full scale 
implementation, or even a roll out scenario, where this system becomes standard for the 
LSPs’ business-as-usual. 
 
Extra motivation for the upgrading of the level of provided services is also that it improves 
the company’s image in the freight transport market, increases the customer satisfaction and 
gains society’s support. In the near future, it is estimated that many more stakeholders from 
the transport sector will be willing to participate in an integrated network where the 
transportation of cargo and the diffusion of respective information will be optimised.  
 
Cooperation between actors in supply chain is a key dimension of its operational 
performance. However, the involvement of different actors within such complicated context 
sometimes results in conflicting interests driven by the market competition. As such, decision-
making is much more challenging. The interaction between stakeholders generates the need to 
devise ways to promote ‘trading-off’ of actors’ interests aiming at win-win strategies without 
sacrificing the attainment of general objectives such as high level of service, environmental 
concerns, cost efficient operations, etc. However, as the operational environment of supply 
chains is complex and challenging, it becomes crucial to use the proper instruments for 
efficient decision-making and evaluation of policies. Urban-interurban interfaces should 
provide the essential operational channels in order to augment the level of service for 
operators without penalizing the living conditions of the urban environment. Such channels 
constitute the ICT, as they facilitate information sharing and foster seamless and sound 
visibility of the supply chain especially in the multi-dimensional context of transportation 
interfaces. Confidentiality issues, par example, and market competition may lead in halting 
the expected advantages that are derived by the use of ICT. 
 
The attempt made in this paper focused on the adoption of evaluation tools, tailored for such 
challenging contexts, pursuing a multi-stakeholder approach in order to assess the 
introduction of ICT into urban-interurban interfaces in terms of technical criteria (operational, 
level of service, transport-based, environmental, etc.) that apply more to direct and most 
active stakeholders (logistics operators, shippers, receivers) but also in terms of social criteria, 
investigating tangible impacts to society through the monetization of critical indicators (CO2 
emissions, safety). The result was a generation of a tool that offers a balanced comparison 
between indicators of different units, providing clear understanding of the attitude and 
impacts of urban-interurban freight transport solutions. The use of multi-stakeholder multi-
criteria assessment combined with social-cost benefit analysis offered the opportunity of an 
integrated tool, clarifying the pros and cons for each party, either directly involved or 
indirectly. 
 
In the multi-stakeholder multi-criteria assessment, it has been proved that the overall 
performance index for all stakeholders increase as the successful operation of the GPS 
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increases. Only in the case of the LSP and the receiver, who actually pay for the service, the 
highest index is achieved in the GPS scenarios, only when there is a very high success rate 
(100% in the cases analysed).  
 
The social cost-benefit analysis was performed by isolating the suggested solution, and 
investigating whether such measure generates benefits of higher importance than costs. This 
difference was gauged in monetary terms. The scenarios involved a bi-dimensional analysis: 
regarding the portion of assets equipped with ICT and the functionality of such technology. 
The results clearly shown that enhanced functionality of ICT (100% successful trips than 
36%) offers greater added-value to the initiative than equipping the majority of the owning 
assets (the rolling stock), resulting in bigger profits for the operator and more significant 
equal-to-monetary benefits for the society. An explanation for such findings could be 
delineated in the field of investments and economy: investing on equipment does not create 
utmost value unless this equipment is functional. Otherwise, it could be considered as a loss 
of capital. The concern is to ensure exploitation of the full potential of the investment than 
investing on something that may not deliver in terms of capital return. 
Another point that should be stressed is that by adopting the assumptions made, the outcomes 
of the SCBA have been indicated as very positive. As such, some assumptions might have 
been very conducive to the adoption of this solution. Moreover, the evaluation of a high level 
of investment to be made by private (or public) parties is a multi-aspect issue that should not 
be treated separately from the main business model but through an integrated manner. Costs 
and benefits subject to evaluation should be stemmed from both the existing business model 
in compliance with the suggested solution. Furthermore, it is very important to ensure that the 
one who make the investment to be the party who enjoys benefits. In SCBA it is useful to 
engage – among else – political criteria under the social umbrella, in order to capture the non-
technical value of concepts. However, it is difficult to come up with a homogeneous 
framework with many intangible criteria and indicators. The above issues should be treated 
with special care before the conduction of a SCBA, otherwise biased results may be deduced. 
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